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INTRODUCTION

Previous research promoted carbon assessment and flow of

human and natural capital to remediate atmospheric carbon

emissions on farms. However, differences among land use

types (FIG. 1) is often not included as part of accounting

methods. This study compared levels of soil organic carbon

(SOC) among different land use types using real-time analysis

on farms.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This study shows that NIRS can serve as a user-friendly and practical alternative for initial and effective real-time field

measurements to indicate critical soil and plant variability among land use types. Further work is needed to evaluate confidence

levels among different techniques to support monitoring among different land uses and to improve on-farm carbon assessment.

METHODS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There were 5 soil and 5 plant samples

taken per location over a 'W' pattern of

each field. A total of 350 samples across

70 fields at Hartpury University were

collected.

Other 
techniques

Data process

Data analysis

Field sampling

FIG. 1: (a) left: Field sampling in an arable

field; (b) right: Field sampling woodland area.

FIG. 2: (a) left: Agrocares soil scanner for soil analysis,

and (b) right: NIR4 scanner for forage analysis.

Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy

(NIRS) scanners were used to obtain soil

and plant nutrient concentrations (FIG 2).

A plate meter measured plant height and

herbage covers were obtained using cut

and weigh methods.

Soil and plant nutrient variables were

analysed using a linear mixed model in

SPSS to compare land use types.

Significance difference was attributed at

P < 0.05 (TABLE 2).

Future work will compare ground

measurements with other methods to

quantify carbon stocks (e.g. remote-

sensing and laboratory analysis).

TABLE 1: % of sites above, below and between soil organic

carbon (SOC)/ Clay thresholds of 1/8, 1/10 and 1/13 for each

land-use

• Soil samples of arable and temporary ley fields had a higher

% of SOC/Clay ratio within poor or suggest improvement

thresholds compared to permanent and woodland areas with

a higher % of good or very good SOC/Clay ratio after NIRS

analysis (TABLE 1). The latter areas also had higher mean

SOC, total nitrogen and SOC/clay ratio after SPSS analysis

(TABLE 2).

• Although arable and temporary ley fields were more

productive with a greater herbage height and cover than

permanent grass (PG) fields, PG fields had significantly

better SOC and nitrogen levels (TABLE 2).

TABLE 2: Predicted mean (s.e.) soil and plant herbage nutrients


